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From the Principal

Dear Terracians,

Welcome to the latest publication 
of The Terracian. In this edition, 
there are a myriad of articles 
featuring the outstanding 
achievements of a number of 
current and past Terrace students. 
Whilst the achievements are 
spectacular in their own right,  
what is particularly impressive is 
the range of activities represented 
and the extraordinary performances 
that have been highlighted.

During August and September, 
several Old Boy reunions are 
scheduled and include the 
classes of 1977, 1987, 1992 and 
1997. I am very much looking 
forward to meeting many of you  
at these events. The College has 
also scheduled the final Rugby 
game at Tennyson on Saturday 9 
September as the “Old Boys' Back 
to Tennyson Day”, I hope to see many 
of you at Tennyson on this day.

The College is about to embark 
on a significant building program 
that will include the construction  
of a Student Well Being Centre,  
a new College Reception and 
Administration Centre, refurbishment 
of the Swimming Pool and Duhig 
Place as well as the development 
of a new multipurpose space on 
the rooftop of the new building.  
The project is due to start at the 
end of August and will be ready  
for the start of the 2019 school 

year. This is an exciting project  
for the College and will ensure  
that Terrace continues to provide 
quality facilities for its students.

Finally, I would like to 
acknowledge the work of  
the Gregory Terrace Old Boys’ 
Association and encourage you  
to be involved in some of their 
upcoming events including the  
GTOBA President’s Drinks on 13 
October and the Br Barry Buckley  
Breakfast for the entire Terrace 
Family on 12 October. Details and 
bookings for these events  
can be found on the College 
website. I hope to see many of  
you throughout the remainder  
of this year.

Dr Michael Carroll 
College Principal

    The future view of Terrace from Rogers Street
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Building the future 
of Terrace
On 5 May, Terrace’s newest 

building acquisition was officially 

opened and blessed by Fr Gerry 

Hall. Westcourt is home to the 

Bookshop and Uniform Shop on  

the lower level, whilst the Finance 

Department and offices are 

located upstairs.

Westcourt is named after the 

birthplace of Blessed Edmund Rice. 

Edmund was born on 1 June 1762 

in the extensive farming locality of 

Westcourt, near the village of 

Callan in County Kilkenny, Ireland. 

The family home in Westcourt was 

a place of security and support for 

Edmund and his six brothers and 

two stepsisters. 

Westcourt has provided space for 

additional classrooms on the main 

campus and the new building 

project at Mt Sion.

Changes have also begun at the 

main campus at Spring Hill. During 

the holidays, the Celtic Cross was 

removed from Duhig Place (and 

boxed and stored safely) to make 

way for the start of the newest 

project, the Student Well Being 

Centre. This centre is focused on 

maximising the learning outcomes 

for future generations of Terracians. 

The Student Wellbeing Centre  
is stage one in the GT2020+  
Master Plan. The centre will  
house Student Reception and an 
Administration Centre and enable 
the co-location of academic and 
support services for students in  
the heart of the College. 

    Dr Carrol, Br Buckley, Br Walker, Mr Chapman and Fr Hall outside Westcourt

    The Celtic cross on its way to storage for the duration of the building project

    Fr Hall blesses the new building
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Sleep and study

Term 3 is another busy term for 

Terrace students, and an important 

time to remember the link between 

the importance of adequate rest 

and academic performance. 

Students need to find a balance 

between study, revision and 

rest. Currently around seven out 

of ten Australian teenagers are 

not receiving the sleep that they 

need and, according to NSW’s 

Woolcock Institute of Medical 

Research almost 70 percent of 

Australian high school students 

are reportedly sleep deprived.

When the Academic Scholars 

return for assembly at the start 

of each year the common theme 

behind the stories of their success 

is the balance between rest 

and hard work. Encourage your 

son/s to find and maintain this 

balance to achieve their best.

The University of Michigan has 

consulted researchers to help 

parents help students. The 

university website states:

It’s no secret that students tend to 

skimp on sleep to squeeze the most 

out of 24 hours. But this generation 

is different, and researchers are 

increasingly focusing on students 

because they are one of the most 

sleep-deprived populations, they 

go to bed one to two hours later 

and sleep less per night on average 

compared to previous generations.

The amount of sleep that a student 

gets is one of the strongest predictors 

of academic success. Sleep plays 

a key role in helping students fix 

and consolidate memories, plus 

prevent the decay of memories. 

You can help your son by 

encouraging him to adjust to his 

sleep time. Even making bedtime 

earlier by 10 minutes every night 

for five nights will equal one hour 

more sleep by the end of the 

week. Students can also practise 

relaxation techniques before bed 

to increase quality of sleep, avoid 

doing homework immediately 

before (or in) bed, and avoid the 

use of blue screens before bed.

Encourage napping. Most students 

don’t get a full night’s sleep every 

night, and naps help them make 

up the difference. Research shows 

that napping 10-45 minutes 

(before entering REM sleep) 

can increase performance. 

Chad Minnich, of the International 

Study Centre at the Lynch School of 

Education, Boston College, states: 

If you are unable to concentrate, 

to attend mentally, you are unable 

to achieve at your optimal level, 

because your mind and body 

need something more basic.

The good news is that this can all 

be reversed once a student goes 

back to normal sleep patterns and 

is achieving seven to nine hours of 

sleep per night. It is important that 

this is achieved on a regular basis. 

The College ran two workshops 

by The Sleep Connection during 

Parent/Teacher interviews in 

Week 2 to highlight the detrimental 

effects of sleep deprivation and 

how to deal with them. If you would 

like more information you can go to 

the Sleep Connection website.  

www.thesleepconnection.com.au

    The Sleep Connection workshop held at Terrace in July
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The ability to think on your toes, 

make split second decisions on 

whether to take the bid, to have 

the commanding presence to 

control the roomful off bidders 

yelling out numbers, these are the 

skills of auctioneering. The image 

of the classic auctioneer is that big 

guy with the booming voice yelling 

out a bunch of words you can 

barely understand. However, that 

is the past. The new generation 

of auctioneers are young, clean 

talking, well-presented and 

outspoken men and women. 

The schools Auction Idol program 

began 11 years ago in South 

Australia, teaching the art of the 

auction, knowledge on details 

of a sale and the confidence 

and skills of public speaking. 

Queensland is in its second year 

of running the program led by 

Mr Adrian Pauley at Waterford 

Place, where every Monday 

afternoon boys and girls from a 

range of schools come to learn, 

practice and eventually compete.

This year the first international 

school’s Auction Idol competition 

was held with competitors 

from Queensland, New South 

Wales, South Australia and New 

Zealand. Charlie Parer (Year 11)
from St Joseph’s College, Gregory 
Terrace was the runner up in 
this year’s competition. Charlie 
spoke about his experience:

It was great to be able to 
compete and learn so many 
new skills, learnt from both  
Mr Pauley and Mr Haesley 
Cush who I cannot thank 
enough. It was an honour to 
represent not only Terrace but 
Queensland. 

The College congratulates Charlie 
on his outstanding success in 
this international competition.

Auction Idol 2017

 Caption to be supplied

 Written by: Mr Adrian Pauley

    The Auction Idol finalists

    Charlie Parer in auction action
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This year’s Youth Parliament 

has again seen excellent 

representation by Terrace 

Gentlemen. On 4 May, Year 12 

students Nicholas Cross and Alex 

Cummins and Year 11 students 

Dominic Thomas and James 

Kemp arrived at Queensland 

Parliament House to represent 

Gregory Terrace for the annual 

Youth Parliament event. 

Each student took on the role 

of a Member of Parliament to 

debate and pass a Bill through 

the Queensland Parliament, 

following the same process of a 

typical piece of legislation. The 

gentlemen sat in Parliament and 

presented their speech as either 

a member of the Government 

side, therefore supporting 

the Bill, or a speech on any 

local matter of their interest 

in the adjournment debate.

Security was tight on the day and 

protocols and procedures were in 

place to reflect the experiences 

of members of Parliament 

when Parliament is sitting. 

The Youth Parliament provided 

Terrace representatives with 

the opportunity to collaborate 

with students from other schools 

and enjoy a morning tea with 

current Members of Parliament. 

The day concluded with a photo 

opportunity with Speaker of the 

House, Mr Peter Wellington MP, 

who shared his memories of being 

a member of Youth Parliament 

when he was at school. 

In the afternoon, Youth Parliament 

members Alex Cummins and 

Dominic Thomas headed into 

the ABC studio at South Bank 

for a “short but exciting” guest 

appearance on Drive radio 

station, conversing with political 

reporter Chris O’Brien on how a 

Bill is passed through Parliament. 

It was wonderful to hear Terrace 

Gentlemen receive some ‘air time’ 

as they spoke confidently about 

the process of parliament and 

their experiences from the day. 

These boys performed admirably 

on the day and set a fine example 

of being Terrace Gentlemen as 

they explored the law-making 

process in Queensland.

Youth Parliament 2017
 Written by: Ms Samantha Knott

    The ABC radio interview

    Ms Samantha Knott and our Youth Parliamentarians with Mr Peter Wellington MP
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House Choir
On 21 July, The Campbell Centre 
was once again brought to life with 
song and dance in the tradition 
of our annual House Choir night. 
Over 3000 people attended the 
event to watch the spectacle 
and enjoy the outdoor precinct. 
Congratulations to Buckley 
House on their House Cup victory. 
Congratulations also to Mahoney 
House who won the People’s 
Choice award for the night. 
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The Bond University High 
School Mooting Competition

Mooting is the oral presentation 

of a legal issue/problem against 

an opposing counsel and before 

a judge. It is perhaps the closest 

experience that a student can 

have to appearing in court.  

The contest is decided by 

assessing the advocacy skills 

of the participants, rather than 

on the merits of the case.

The Bond University High 

School Mooting Competition 

was established in 1989 and 

has grown rapidly, with high 

schools from across Australia 

participating in the annual event. 

For 2017, the Bond University 

Mooting Competition underwent 

a significant review, with the 

event becoming ‘invitation only’ 

for Years 11 and 12 students in 

80 of Australia’s most prominent 

schools. Terrace were privileged 

to be invited to participate in 

the intense competition, held in 

front of two judges over eight 

consecutive working days at  

the Bond University Moot Court.

The Terrace Year 12 team 

comprised Connor Wright –  

Senior Counsel, Xavier Clark – 

Junior Counsel and Matt Latter 

– Solicitor.

The preliminary moot was 

held on 10 May against Kings 

Christian College. Observing and 

supporting the Senior mooters 

were Year 11 students Matt Torrisi, 

James Rochester, Dom Thomas 

and Laurence Santini, all with 

aspirations to be future mooters in 

2018. The team placed in the top 

ten of the 38 preliminary moots.

Winning their initial final moot 

round, the team moved through  

to the final against Scotch College 
from Victoria. Further preparation 
then took place, before the team 
began another intense moot, led 
by Connor Wright. It was a fierce 
debate and questions were  
well based in the strong legal  
foundations given at Terrace. 
These gentlemen performed 
admirably, with full credit to  
each of them for the role that  
they played and the impeccable 
answers that they gave, putting 
them in second place.

The second placing was more 
than admirable in a moot 
described by Judge Newton  
as one of the best moots he had 
seen in terms of understanding 
the intricacies of the law.

Adding further acclaim to the 
team, both Connor Wright, 
Senior Counsel, and Xavier Clark, 
Junior Counsel, were awarded 
winners of the Individual Oralist 
Awards for the preliminary 
rounds of the competition. An 
incredible result all round for 
the 2017 Terrace Moot team.

 Written by: Ms Samantha Knott

 Connor Wright, Xavier Clark and Matt Latter
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The annual Norman Clarke concert 
was held at Villanova College on 
Sunday 21 May, with 116 students 
from our premier ensembles 
performing. Thanks to the passion 
and support of Mr Norman 

Clarke, GT 1952, the College 
can support and grow its Music 
program. This year Mr Clarke was 
honoured with his own seat on 
the stage when the Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble played.

The Norman 
Clarke concert

Culture
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On May 5 and 6 Edmund Rice Theatre, Waterford Place, was tinted green for the outstanding 
performance of the Years 5-8 students in Shrek Jnr. Director, Mr Micahel Beh, with the help of 
dedicated staff and students, turned a Broadway musical into a Middle School production with  
a cast of 44 students, much to the delight of all who attended. 

Shrek Jnr. 
the musical
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USA music tour 2017
On June 26 2017, 47 eager 
students and five staff boarded a 
plane bound for the Music For All 
Summer Symposium, commonly 
known as ‘MFA’. For the months 
leading up to our tour, we had 
been watching YouTube videos 
of previous years and seen 
students chanting “MFA… MFA… 
MFA…” and now we know why!

Our flight took us from Brisbane 
- Sydney – Dallas – Indianapolis 
and finally a bus ride to Ball State 
University - Muncie, Indiana. Each 
turn of the bus saw the streets 
become narrower with less street 
lighting as we drove deeper into 
the Midwest late in the night. After 
our first short sleep, we became 
part of the MFA train. The camp 
was run with clockwork precision. 

Up at 6.30am for breakfast at 
7.30am and straight to the first 
session at 8.30am. Each day 
concluded with a rock style 
concert featuring each genre of 
the camp. Sleep and repeat! 

We joined 1500 American students, 
300 staff and a faculty of 200 of 
the best names in the industry. 
Our students split up into their 
specialties of Choir, Concert 
Band, Marching Band, Marching 
Percussion, Orchestra and 
Orchestral Percussion and were 
immersed in the American way. 
Our existing skills were enhanced, 
we learnt new skills and over a 
week created  memories of a 
lifetime. By the end of the week, 
we too were chanting “MFA… 
MFA… MFA...” as the camp and 

the desire for excellence became 
infectious. MFA, we will return!

After this intense week of learning, 
our ensembles joined together 
and boarded a plane bound for 
LA. Together we performed the 
National Anthem at the LA Sparks 
home game at the Staples Centre 
in downtown LA, on the pier of 
Santa Monica (the end of Route 66), 
the Santa Ana 4th of July festivities 
and the longest 4th of July Parade 
in the USA at Huntington Beach. 
Our students presented themselves 
with distinction at each of these 
performance opportunities.

The tour ended with two days 
of Disney Performing Arts 
workshops and of course many 
rides at Disneyland and California 
Adventure Land! The tour was 
described by Acting Director of 
Music, Mr Brad Esbensen to be: 
the most successful educational 
tour we have ever embarked on. 
Mr Esbensen is now in his 24th 
year at Terrace and has been part 
of all the major tours in this time. 
We are proud to begin a regular 
touring program, where all the 
premier ensembles are invited to 
gain a holistic education abroad 
whilst pushing them to the next 
level. Our next tour is planned to be 
in Singapore 2019 – stay tuned.

 Written by: Mr Matt Cocking



Over the June/July holidays I was 
lucky enough to be selected to 
take part of the Under 15 New 
Zealand Rugby tour, along with 
21 other boys. We played three 
games with two great results, 
we saw the sights of New 
Zealand, but most importantly 
bonded as a team ready to 
take on the GPS season.

The first game we played was 
against St Paul's Collegiate School 
in Hamilton. We billeted prior to 
the game and I’m sure we played 

the Under 16 team because they 

didn't have an Under 15 team. The 

boys were massive and in the first 

half we went down hard as we 

were intimidated by the size of the 

players. However, once we started 

to play we built up our confidence 

and put up a strong fight in the 

second half. Our second game 

against St Peter’s Cambridge was 

good, although not the best game 

of rugby we have ever played.  

It was good in patches and we 

controlled the game well, getting 

the win and building confidence 

from our first win in New Zealand. 

Our third and final game against 

Kelston Boys High School was 

one of the best games I have ever 

played. Within five minutes we 

scored the first points and then 

kept on the throttle to achieve a 

great win. The team was ecstatic 

from the win and the Kelston 

boys were so gracious in defeat 

and created such a good vibe.

The tour was one of the best 

experiences I could ask for, not 

only did I get to see the great 

country, but I also bonded with 

my peers as a team and as 

mates. During our down time we 

went Jetboating, experienced 

the luge and hot springs, went 

parasailing and visited the 

worm caves. These events were 

enjoyable and exhilarating, we 

got to see a foreign country, play 

good rugby and spend some 

quality time with our mates, I 

couldn’t have asked for more.
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 The Rugby players take a break to tour the Waitomo caves

New Zealand Rugby tour

 The game against St Peter’s Cambridge Early morning recovery session completed at Rangitoto island

 Written by: Rory Slevin (Year 9)

Sport
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 Written by: Mr Michael MacDermott

Swimming titles

Congratulations to all Terrace 
Swimmers who competed 
in the recent Age National 
titles in Brisbane. Some of 
the highlights include:

•  Thomas Neill (Year 10) 2nd in 
the 200m IM, 3rd in the 1500m 
freestyle, 3rd in the 100m 
freestyle (a new College record 
for under 15s in 53.88), 3rd in 
400m freestyle, 2nd in 400m 
IM, 3rd in 200m freestyle.

•  Michael Gould (Year 10) 
20th in 100m breaststroke, 
13th in 200m breaststroke, 
10th in 1500m freestyle.

•  Will Bradley (Year 9) 42nd 
in 100m breaststroke.

•  Tom Kerby (Year 12) 28th 
in 50m freestyle.

•  Henry McKeering (Year 
10) 6th in 50m freestyle, 
16th in 100m freestyle.

•  Terrance Suttie (Year 9) 
6th in 100m butterfly.

•  Terence Siao (Year 9)  
17th in 200m butterfly.

Terrace students Jack Moore  
(Year 5) and Felix Wilson (Year 
7) will compete in the Australian 
Schools Championships later in 
the year. Good luck to these two 
outstanding Terrace Swimmers.

 

Well done to all these boys for 
their fantastic efforts at the 
national Age Titles. Rackley 
is now ranked 16th out of all 
swim clubs in Australia.

Old Boy, Mr Louis Townsend (GT 
2015), had a very successful 
Open National Titles where he 
gained selection in the Australian 
team to compete in the World 
Championships in Hungary. Louis's 
younger brother, Reilly Townsend 
(Year 12), has been selected for an 
elite Water Polo camp – “Towards 
Tokyo 2020”. Congratulations  
to Reilly who also trains with  
the Rackley Swim Team at 
Centenary Pool. 

 Left to right: Henry McKeering, Michael Gould, Jack Moore, Tom Neill and Terence Siao
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Youth athlete, 
Oscar Sullivan
Congratulations to Oscar Sullivan 

(Year 12) who was selected in the 

Australian Youth Athletics Team 

to compete at the Commonwealth 

Youth Games in the Bahamas 

from 19- 23 of July.  Oscar won 

the Bronze Medal in the Javelin 

Event with a throw of 66.23m

Oscar has also been selected in 
the Australian Athletics Under 
19 Talent Squad for 2017, which 
identifies up and coming athletes 
and helps them to develop 
physically and mentally for 
national senior competitions.  
This will involve two four day 
camps at the AIS in Canberra.

Congratulations to Specialist 
Athletics coach, Ms Tatiana 
Grigorieva who was inducted 
into the Athletics Australia 
Hall of Fame in April 2017.

Tatiana started her athletics 
career as a national level hurdler 
in Russia. She took up pole 

vaulting when she migrated 

to Australia in 1997. Within 12 

months she placed third in 

the Goodwill Games in New 

York and won bronze at the 

1999 World Championships.

In Sydney, at her debut Olympic 

Games on home soil in 2000, 

Tatiana set a new personal best of 

4.6m to win the silver medal.  

At her first Commonwealth 
Games in 2002, she won gold, 
setting a new games record. In 
2006, she won her fourth national 
title and silver at the Melbourne 
Commonwealth Games.

Tatiana has been working at 
Terrace as the specialist Athletics 
coach since 2015. 
 

Athletes Hall of Fame

 Oscar Sullivan

Australian Water 
Polo – Lachlan 
Steains

State Football 
squad – Solomon 
Weldemariam

Lachlan Steains (Year 10) has been selected in the 
Australian Youth Water Polo team to travel to Serbia 
and Montenegro to compete in the European 
Championships from 6-22 August. Congratulations on 
a huge achievement.

Over the holidays, Lachlan also represented 
Queensland in the Under 16A Maroon Water Polo 
team at the Sydney Youth Festival. Lachlan’s team 
won the silver medal in the grand final against New 
South Wales. 

Congratulations to Solomon Weldemariam (Year 9) 
whose team played in the Football Championships in 
Cairns in July and became the Queensland Under 15 
Football Champions for 2017.  Solomon has been 
selected for the state squad to play in the Pacific 
School Games in Adelaide from 3-9 December  
this year.
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Two of our Terrace students 

competed in the individual 

Cross Country races in June this 

year (XCO races). Joshua Watt 

(Year 11) and Lewin Turnbull 

(Year 11) competed very well, 

but were outclassed by some 

extremely good riders. 

June 4 was the Racing XC 

Enduro/ four-hour relay event. 

Four riders, Joshua Watt, Lewin 

Turnbull, Liam Walsh (Year 11) and 

Finn Walsh (Year 9) competed for 

four hours in a relay format. The 

team entered the Under 19 age 

group and came first, completing 

15 laps, coming third out of all 
the age groups. Liam Walsh had 
the fastest lap (out of everyone 
competing) for the day with a 
time of 14 mins 37.2 seconds.

All in all, it was a great weekend 
for the boys and they were thrilled 
with their efforts. Thank you to 
Mr Steven Hohn and Mr Toby 
Gowland for accompanying 
the boys and their support 
at the championships.

National Schools Mountain 
Biking Championship

Congratulations to Harry Wilson 

(Year 12) on his selection in the 

Australian Schoolboys team.  

Harry was also selected in 

the Queensland Schoolboys 1 

team and handed the honour 

of captaincy. Congratulations 

to Ryan Gassman (Year 12), 

Hoani Ford-Stevens (Year 12) 

and Byron Ralston (Year 12) with 

their selection in Queensland 

Schoolboys 2. William Kirk (Year 11) 

was named in the Combined States 

Schools team. All the boys travelled 

to Sydney to contest the National 

Schoolboys Championships.

Success in rugby is not just for 

our students.  Waterford teacher, 

Mr Nick Berry was appointed to 

referee World Rugby's Under-20 

world championship in Tbilisi 

(played on 18 June). Nick made 

his refereeing debut in 2015 with 

the Queensland Premier Rugby.

Terrace in rugby

 Lewin Turnball

 Joshua Watt
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It is played every day at Terrace, 

in the morning, at break and in 

the afternoon. It is most likely 

the oldest non-GPS sport played 

at Terrace. Handball has been 

played at Terrace for the past 

143 years and today’s students 

are no different. It is a brave 

staff member who tries to make 

their way through a group of 

boys intent on their game.

For today’s Terrace Gentlemen, 

handball is just something 

they play. If they have never 

played before they soon learn 

and few would question why. 

It is one of those quiet and 

long standing traditions that 

makes Terrace unique.

Thought to be brought to Australia 

by the Irish Christian Brothers, 

it was originally played by the 

Brothers here at the College but 

was swiftly adopted and adapted 

by the boys. The Brothers were 

serious about the game and had 

three purpose built handball 

courts installed in 1908. In 1956, 

when the space was needed for 

new buildings the courts were 

removed. The outcry was so 

strong from the boys that the 

Brothers built a new court where 

Duhig Place now sits. Over the 

years, whilst not purpose built, 

there have always been courts 

made and space available for 

the students to play. A perfect 

sport for an inner-city school.

In its heyday, an annual Inter-

School Handball competition 

was held. The 1929 Yearbook 

dedicates a page to the sport. 

James Portley (GT 1929) was 

crowned the Handball Champion 

and best all round sportsman 

of the year. The serious nature 

of the competition continued 

until 1989 when Terrace won the 

State Handball Championships. 

The history of 
handball at Terrace

   The State Handball Team 
Front: M Conley, M Steele (Captain), M Bliss and A Pomerenke 
Second row: C Gilvarry and B Owen

 The handball courts in 1929
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Flashback to the anniversary 
years, from 1967 to 1997 and much 
has changed over the past 50 
years. August and September are 
the reunion months for all those 
returning to meet old friends and 
reminisce about school days. The 
Archives and Museum hope it is an 
excellent opportunity to reconnect 
with your Terrace Family. Don’t 
forget to send any old photos or 
memorabilia to the Archives! 

1967 – Students hard at work  
in the new library. The library  
was opened in 1964 as part of  
the new block to accommodate 
the ever-expanding student 
numbers reaching over 960 
students in total.

1977 – Family safari at Maroon. 
Another new purchase for Terrace, 
the land just outside Boonah was 
purchased to enable boys to 
develop outside of an inner-city 
school environment. The family 

safari was part of the working bee 

of families helping to clear the 

land in preparation for the boys 

to use in the coming year.

1987 – The blessing of the Celtic 

Cross. This year the Celtic Cross 

was taken down to make way for 

building works, thirty years ago it 

was erected to tell the Christian 

story of Terrace. The cross was 

unveiled in 1986 and officially 

blessed in 1987.

1997 – Twenty years ago the 

Seniors celebrated their formal. 

Fashion hasn’t changed much for 

the boys, but perhaps the 

hairstyles give the photo away  

as uniquely 90s?

Terrace Flashback

 1987

 1967

 1997

 1977
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Once again Tennyson hosted 

the annual Mothers' retreat. This 

year the ladies practiced Tai Chi 

under the jacaranda trees under 

the tutelage of two instructors 

from the Australian Academy 

of Tai Chi in New Farm. It was a 

wonderful and relaxing morning 

shared by the mothers of Terrace, 

a welcome start to a busy Term 3.

Terrace Ladies Group 
Mothers' retreat
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TLG Spring Luncheon 
1 September | Hillstone, St Lucia 
$125, including champagne on arrival

Timor Friendship Day 
9 September | Tennyson

GTOBA Events

Old Boys Back to Tennyson Day 
Saturday 9 September | Tennyson

GTOBA Annual Dinner 
Friday 29 September 
Blackbird Bar

Br Buckley Breakfast 
Thursday 12 October 
7am | Brisbane City Hall

President’s Drinks 
Friday 13 October

Vintage Terracians Morning Tea 
10 November | College Hall

GTOBA Reunions

2007 | 10 Year Reunion 
Saturday 16 September 
Contact: Mr Andrew Quinn  
andrewquinn@gmail.com

1967 | 50 Year Reunion  
Friday 8 September | 6pm to 10pm 
College Hall 
Contact: Alan Kennedy 
alankennedy@terrace.qld.edu.au

1987 | 30 Year Reunion 
Saturday 9 September  
Contact: Mr Michael Fallon   
1987.gt.reunion@gmail.com

1977 | 40 Year Reunion 
29 September (Part of GTOBA  
annual dinner) 
Contact: Mr David Toohey  
dptoohey@gmail.com

2002 | 15 Year Reunion  
Friday 29 September (part  
of GTOBA Annual Dinner)

1972 | 45 Year Reunion 
Friday 29 September (part  
of GTOBA Annual Dinner)

1992 | 25 Year reunion 
Friday 3 November 
Contact: Mr Tony Pecorano  
TPECORANO@nine.com.au 

1957 | 60 Year Reunion 

Friday 10 November 

Contact: Mr Ross Clarke  

rossclarke@icloud.com

Perth Reunion 

Friday 17 November  

Contact: Robert Gundelach 

Mr Laurence Scott ANDREWS,  
GT 1975-1980

Mr Valerio Carlo CASALAINA,  
GT 1964-1965

Mr Eric William CLOWES,   
GT 1932-1940

Mr Denis Frederick HABERMANN, 
GT 1955-58

Mr Robert Alexander KEMP,  
GT 1954-1961

Mr John Douglas KING,   
GT 1946-1952

Mr Terence Timothy MAHONY,  
GT 1942-1946

Mr Daniel James McCLUSKEY 
- Father of: John (GT 1974) and 
Christopher (GT 1983), Grandfather 
of: Ciaran (GT 2007) (son of John) 
McCLUSKEY, Edward (GT 2002), 
Robert (GT 2007) and Thomas (GT 
2012) STEWART and Lachlan (Year 
11) William (Year 9) and Jack (Year 
6) McINTYRE and Henry (Year 8) 
McCLUSKEY (son of Chris)

Mr Daniel Richard MURRAY,  
GT 1946-1950

Mr John Bernard O’CONNELL,  
GT 1973-81

Mr Michael John O’KEEFFE,  
GT 1964-1970

Mr John Norman KYLE,  
GT 1936

Mr Leonard Francis PUGH,  
GT 1951-1952

Mr Robert James RATCLIFFE,  
GT 1988-91

Dr Frederick SCHUBERT,  
GT 1940-1943

Mr Kevin Edward WATTS,  
GT 1942-1947

Rest in Peace

The next issue of the Terracian will be 
published and distributed in December.

Please contact the Publications 
Coordinator if you would like to 
contribute to the next edition.

Ms Bianca Anderson 
E  biancaanderson@terrace.qld.edu.au 
P 3214 5259

Next 
Terracian

Save the date

The Terrace Family is asked to pray for the repose of the souls of:
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From the Foundation 

The $10m+ Join the Journey 
campaign is all about our boys

Thanks to the Terrace Family’s 
generosity, the Gregory Terrace 
Foundation’s ambitious $10m+ Join 
the Journey campaign continues 
to gather support since its March 
launch. The campaign provides 
tax-deductible options of both 
building and bursary support.  
Our total has now reached  
$7 407 534 in pledges for gifts 
in 2017 onwards.  Thank you 
to the 847 families who have 
pledged, for putting Terrace in 
the tremendous position we 
are in today and ensuring its 
position for future generations.

Gifts benefit every Terracian and 
what a wonderful time to be part  
of Terrace’s history! The first stage 
of the GT2020 Master Plan is about 
to begin with the construction of 
the $18m+ Student Well Being 
Centre, which will be ready for 
2019. The artist's impression shown 
here provides some indication 
of the enormity of the project. 
In conjunction with creating a 
stimulating built environment for 

our boys lies the College Bursary 
Program, which provides an 
education to boys in financial 
need. Please read the inspiring 
article opposite for more detail.

Philanthropy is a private matter 
and so every member of the 
Terrace Family is being asked 
to consider making their own 
personal best pledged gift to the 
campaign. Pledges of all sizes, 
over all time-frames, make a 
difference and tip us over each 
‘milestone’. Some examples and 
comments from donors are below.

Tracy Larkin and Andrew Stockdale 
said: When Lea explained that 
our pledge had tipped the total 
over $7.2m we thought about 
how it really goes to show that 
all gifts really do add up! 

An anonymous Year 5 parent 

said: Great to hear that we 

helped reach the $7.3m mark. 

To help, one family decided to put 

up a ‘challenge’ by matching all 

new pledges dollar-for-dollar up 

to $374 000. When told that it had 

been reached, the donor (who 

wishes to remain anonymous) 

said:  It’s wonderful to hear that 

the challenge worked and so 

many have pitched in to play their 

part – a great result for Terrace!

We believe that support is growing 

in response to the Foundation’s 

fresh approach including replacing 

the in-coming parent interview 

system with small “Principal’s 

Reception” events once parents 

are immersed in the ‘heartbeat’ 

of the College. We are also 

reaching out to other specific 

parts of Terrace such as Old Boys 

and past parents to invite them 

to consider ‘joining the journey’, 

which is introducing new donors 

and re-engaging with previous 

donors. For more information 

on joining the journey please 

contact Mrs Lea Walker-Franks, 

Director of Development (details 

opposite) or go to the College 

website under ‘Terrace Family’.

Mr Simon Keyser  

Chairman,  

Gregory Terrace Foundation

 An artist's impresssion of the College at the completion of the building project in 2019



Terrace bursaries flourish 
thanks to the Join the 
Journey campaign.

Bursaries are at the very core of 
the College’s ethos. As opposed 
to a scholarship, a bursary is 
based on financial need, not 
academic, sporting or other 
criteria, seeking simply to provide 
opportunity for young men to 
excel. At the core of our 143-year 
history is Blessed Edmund Rice's 
response to need by, providing 
a holistic education, distinctive 
for its family-like pastoral care 
to boys who otherwise may 
not have had the opportunity 
to realise their full potential. 

Over the years, the Christian 
Brothers provided numerous 
‘bursaries’. It is possible that your 
son or grandson, or one of his 
classmates, is the recipient of  
one, such as Mr Mark Moore,  
GT 1977, who is believed to be 
the first indigenous bursary 
student at Terrace. Mark began 
his Terrace journey in 1972 and 
went on to train as a primary 
teacher. He recently explained: 

One kid graduating from Terrace 

is fantastic because they become 
a role model for all aboriginal 
children and whether they become a 
carpenter or a doctor it’s education 
that’s securing their future.  

Mark is now the CEO of Bullinah 
Aboriginal Health Service. 

In 2008 Mr Deng Arop and  
Mr Delors Tuyishime became the 
first students to begin under the 
current College Bursary Program. 
Both are proud graduates of the 
Class of 2012. Another recipient,  
Mr Chris Power, GT 2015 said,  
the opportunity to attend Terrace 
has changed my life, it has had 
a big impact on my family and 
presented me with options for 
the future. I am very grateful to 
the Terrace Family in making the 
Bursary a reality for young men 
like me and I will give back to the 
College in any way that I can. 

Today, Terrace has 19 bursaries 
and next year we aim to achieve 
our original goal of providing  
20, including non-Aboriginal  
and non-refugee status boys  
for the first time. According to  
Dr Michael Carroll, College 
Principal: The Bursary Fund is 
necessary to continue our tradition 
of enabling and embracing boys 
and families from all backgrounds. 

The boys are not the only ones who 
benefit, it’s a two-way gift because 
the entire College community is 
enriched by having these young 
men and their families at Terrace. 

The $10m+ Join the Journey 
campaign provides the Bursary 
Program as an option and to assist 
its growth, one family decided to 
put up a ‘challenge’ by matching 
all new pledges dollar-for-dollar up 
to $374 000 – that figure derived 
as it covers four bursary places for 
all six years of a boy's education 
(see opposite page for details).

The times have changed but the 
mission remains the same:   
I’m benefiting from the shade of 
trees planted by others, now it’s 
time for me to plant some trees. 
The Gregory Terrace Foundation’s 
Bursary Program provides a 
permanent, tax-deductible 
structure that directly benefits boys 
now, and through endowment 
in perpetuity, so that they will 
make a difference in the lives 
of Terrace Gentlemen forever. 

Mrs Lea Walker-Franks 
Director of Development 

P 3214 5210  
E LeaWalker-Franks@
Terrace.qld.edu.au
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 Benefitting from the shade of trees planted by others  Mr Mark Moore in his 1977 school photo
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Terrace reunion 
Lima, Peru 2017
It doesn’t matter where in the 
world you are living, it seems 
that Old Boys will always find 
a way to catch up. This may 
well be the furthest reunion  
we have had.

In April this year, Mr Nicholas 

Myers, GT 1999 organised a small 

reunion in Lima, Peru. Nicholas is 

the grandson of Dr Clem Windsor 

and great grandson of Mr Henry 

Windsor. He has been working 

in Lima, Peru as an engineer for 

the past six years. Nicholas was 

permanently based in Lima, as an 

Engineering Manager developing 

mining and infrastructure projects 

in the region. Nicholas relocated 

to Toronto, Canada in May for a 

new assignment (with Ausenco) 

with his wife and three children. 

Nicholas left Peru with the title of 

Captain of the Peruvian National 

Cricket team from 2015 to 2017.

Nicholas explained the 

circumstances behind a reunion 

so far from home:

One of Ausenco's recent Peru based 

projects required some expertise 

from our global resource pool. As 

Engineering Manager for Ausenco's 

Peruvian projects I engaged Mr 

Michael Williams (an expert in 

the industry) from the Ausenco 

Brisbane office, to the Lima 

office, to assist with the project 

development. We spent significant 

time together professionally, and 

socially, and soon realised we 

were both Terracians; a reassuring 

bond. Approximately one year 

later (April 2017) Michael's services 

were again required in Peru as 

were Mr Ricardo Cau's (another 

very talented engineer from the 

Ausenco Brisbane office). I was 

already aware that Ricardo was a 

Terracian as I had worked with him 

previously. With three Terracians in 

the Ausenco Lima office I decided 

to organise a small reunion (dinner 

and drinks) to celebrate being 
Terracians and our successes. It 
was appropriately named the 'Lima 
Terrace Reunion 2017  'It was a 
good night with much reminiscing 
and stories from the past shared.

Mr Michael Williams, GT 
1996, obtained a Bachelor of 
Mechanical Engineering at 
the University of Queensland. 
Since graduating, Michael 
has developed mining 
and infrastructure projects 
throughout the world.

Mr Ricardo Cau, GT 2004, has 
been working at Ausenco for 
eight years. He studied Minerals 
Processing Engineering at the 
University of Queensland and a 
Project Management Masters 
at Queensland University 
of Technology. Ricardo is 
married with two children and 
is based in Brisbane. Ricardo 
has worked with Michael on 
three projects (locations USA, 
Canada and Peru) and Nicholas 
on two projects in Peru.

The GTOBA would love to see 
more interstate and overseas 
reunions like this one. 

Events for 2018 are being planned 
for New York, San Francisco, 
London, Sydney, Melbourne 
and the Gold Coast. To ensure 
your invitation, please add 
Terrace under your education 
on your LinkedIn profile, or 
update your details online at 
https://www.terrace.qld.edu.au/
support-us/old-boys/gtoba-
membership or call Director of 
Development, Mrs Lea Walker-
Franks on 07 3214 5210.

  Left to Right: Michael Williams (GT 1996), Ricardo Cau (GT 2004) and  
Nicholas Myers (GT 1999)
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A half century for 
John McCoy

Congratulations to Old Boy 
Mr John McCoy, GT 1966, 
for his recent achievement 
as one of a small group of 
Australian journalists to achieve 
more than half a century in 
broadcast journalism.  

The following is an excerpt from 
the University of Queensland 
Alumni News, who interviewed 
John about his lifetime of 
achievement across broadcast 
journalism, sports, academia 
and community involvement.

I always wanted to be a sports 
commentator, ever since I was 
a young boy.

John’s first on-air shift was at 
Radio 4LM on Thursday, 29 

December, 1966, not long after he 
left Terrace.  John went on to have 
an illustrious radio career and 
holds amongst his achievements 
having called the very first State 
of Origin match at Lang Park in 
July 1980. He is also credited 
with having coined the term 
“Brisbane Broncos” just prior to 
the team’s official formation.

When Brisbane hosted the 
Commonwealth Games in 1982, 
John was the Commonwealth 
Games Radio Consortium 
Chairman. His group was 
responsible for mounting the 
complete radio coverage of 
the Commonwealth Games 
for commercial stations in 
Australia and New Zealand.

During this time, he also worked 
on the final Goodwill Games 

in Brisbane in 2001, where he 
interviewed both Ted Turner (the 
billionaire founder and media 
mogul) and four-time Olympic 
gold medallist Michael Johnson.

John’s journey eventually led him 
to the University of Queensland 
as a mature-age student.

My one regret in life had always 
been that I didn’t continue my 
education, because I always had 
the mind and the grades for it, but I 
was fortunate to be able to enter my 
dream career straight out of school.

I thought I had simply missed 
my chance to study.

Despite having rubbed shoulders 
with the world’s elite, the 
broadcast legend has remained 
down-to-earth and deeply 
invested in his community. In 
addition to his volunteer work 
and regular blood donations to 
the Red Cross, John has been a 
member of the Mater Foundation 
Board for more than 10 years.

I think I am lucky to have 
been so fortunate in life, with 
my career, my family and my 
beautiful grandchildren.

As someone who has been 
so fortunate I think it’s 
important to give back.

If you can help, you should, and 
it feels good to give back.

For the full story in the UQ 
Alumni News please go to: 
https://shorthand.uq.edu.
au/alumni/50-years-of-
broadcast-excellence/

   Mr John McCoy interviewing Dr Susan O'Neill OAM before she became an Olympic 
medallist, at the 10th Sporting Traditions Conference of Australian Society of 
Sports History (ASSH) on 27 June 1995
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  Sitting: Mr Oliver Macklin, Mr Joe Tooma, Mr David Toohey, Mr Anthony Karam 
Standing: Mr Aaron Previte, Mr Anthony Crombie, Mr Harry Tynan, Mr Nick Cornish

GTOBA President

The GTOBA Committee’s aim this 

year is to connect with as many 

Terrace Old Boys (Association 

members or otherwise) as 

possible. On Friday 28 July 

over 100 Old Boys attended 

the President’s Drinks at the 

Wests Rugby Club. Some Old 

Boys leaving Terrace from 

as far back as 1953 and as 

recently as 2016, got together 

for a hugely enjoyable night. 

The overwhelming feedback 

was that everyone wants the 

President’s Drinks to continue 

as an annual event.

Please make sure that you save 

the dates in your diary for the 

GTOBA Annual Dinner on Friday 

29 September and the Br Barry 

Buckley Breakfast on 12 October. 

Let’s encourage our colleagues 

to join the fun and take a table 

at the Dinner or Breakfast, 

which will both be exceptional 

events and great value too.

The GTOBA Committee continues 

to support the College Bursary 

Program by currently covering 

the costs for three students 

who could not otherwise afford 

a Terrace education. We will 

also be contributing to two 

more projects; one being the 

restoration of the College Hall, 

which is already underway, 

and the truly significant project 

currently in planning, a tree 
planting endeavour at Tennyson 
to ensure it is well advanced 
by the time we celebrate 
Terrace’s Sesquicentenary 
150th Anniversary in 2025 and 
becomes a magnificent legacy.

Mr Joe Tooma (GT 1973)
President, GTOBA Gregory 
Terrace Old Boys’ Association

   Old Boys gather for the President’s Drinks:  
Front Row: Andrew Smethurst, Phil “Flex” Smith, Mark “Moges” Moore,  
John Henley, Johnny Wells

  Back Row:  Damien Morrissey, Tony Rush, Craig Parker, Brendan Patrick Ryan, 
Quentin Doyle 
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The Great Book Swap

E S C A P E  T H E  H O M E  O F F I C E

L O C A T E D  I N  T H E  H E A R T  O F  F O R T I T U D E  V A L L E Y

C A L L  O R S M S  T A S H O N  04 2 3  5 03  9 9 7  T O  RE S E RV E  

Y O UR S PO T

 

Are you tired of tripping over the kids while you're working? 

Are you looking for the perfect place to achieve your business goals? 

Hot Desk Hire is now available at The Office Group for less than $50 per day! 

 

Did I also mention we are located right near the most amazing coffee shops and restaurants 

Fortitude Valley has to offer? 

@

With the knowledge of just how important 
it is that all young children in Australia have 
opportunities to develop literacy, the Terrace 
Library, Reidy and Xavier House hosted The 
Great Book Swap. The boys not only got to 
celebrate reading but also raised much needed 
funds to help improve literacy levels amongst our 
Indigenous communities and assist the Close the 
Gap campaign.  The campaign's goal is to close 
the health and life expectancy gap between 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and 
non-Indigenous Australians within a generation. 
The campaign is built on evidence that shows 
that significant improvements in the health status 
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
can be achieved within short time frames.

The Great Book Swap’s vision is equity 
for opportunity in remote communities 
across Australia, by lifting literacy levels 
and instilling a lifelong love of reading.

The Great Book Swap is a win-win. Not 
only does it help raise money to improve 
literacy levels in remote communities, but the 
excitement and fun…helps improve literacy 
levels in your community or organisation.

Andy Griffiths, ILF Ambassador
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Investing time in his future
PRIVATE WEALTH

Ord Minnett is the trading brand of Ord Minnett Limited ABN 86 002 733 048, holder of AFS Licence Number 237121, and an ASX 

Market Participant. A41_St Joseph’s College Alumni magazine_0417

Ord Minnett is one of the most respected names in the Australian financial services 
industry, with a proud corporate history of managing the wealth of Australian 
investors since 1872. Generations have relied on us for prudent financial advice and 
personalised service to help create and build their investment portfolios.

Today, our clients trust us to manage over $28 Billion in Funds Under Advice and 
guide their investment plans.

As a leader in private wealth management, Ord Minnett provides a complete range 
of tailored client services including: 

Discover the Value of Our Advice

ords.com.au 

 full-service stockbroking
 financial planning
 superannuation
 retirement planning 

 estate planning
 fixed interest securities
 portfolio administration
 access to global share markets

Proud Gregory Terrace ‘Old Boys’ and fathers, Angus Bligh, John Carter, John Erzetich, 
Jeff Gates and Karl Morris invite you to call our Brisbane office for a confidential 
discussion about your financial goals today, and for future generations.

Angus Bligh   07 3214 5528 

John Carter   07 3214 5568 

John Erzetich  07 3214 5508 

Jeff Gates   07 3214 5518

Karl Morris   07 3214 5539

Suite 3, Level 6, 87 Wickham Terrace, 
Spring Hill, QLD 4000
PH 07 3832 0866 
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Macksey
Rush

architects

14 DOUGLAS ST MILTON 4064  I  P  3369 8000  I  F  3369 8985  I  E  admin@mackseyrush.com.au  I  W  mackseyrush.com.au

TRAIN FOR YOUR GAME
SAM BURGESS

#CommittedToTheGame
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